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Insurance Fidelity Companies Auditors duties Statutory audit

Special and complete auditCashjers dishonestyFailure to check

customers accountsCash bookBank deposit slipsDominion Com
panies Act 1.934 24-25 Geo 33 120

When firm of accountants has merely been appointed to act as auditors

of an advertising company without any special terms or conditions

as may have been contained in by-law or special contract and
thus where the definition of their duties must be found entirely

within the language of section 120 of the Dominion Companies Act

their duties are those and only those imposed upon theni by the

statute

contrast imposing upon them the duty of making the statutory audit

therein referred to and of issuing certificate to the effect that the

balance sheet was properly drawn up so as to exhibit true

and correct view of the stabe of the companys affairs

shown by the books of the company does not call for more

complete and detailed audit unless some circumstances would give

rise to suspicion of dishonesty or irregularities

In the absence of any suspicion as to the honesty of cashier wio as

fact had been guilty of defa.lcations for period of nearly six

years before they were discovered the auditors were not obliged as

in this case to compare the details of the bank daily deposit slips

with the entries in the cash book they were bound only to exercise

reasonable amount of care and skill in order to ascertain that the

books were showing the companys true position or adopting the

words used by Lopes L.J in In re Kingston Cotton Mill Co 1896

Ch 279 it is the duty of an auditor to bring to bear on the

woik he has to perform that skill care and caution which reason

ably competent careful and cautious auditor would use and using

term of the Quebec law system auditors must act en bons pŁres

de famille

Upon an action brought by an insurance company which had issued

fidelity bond on the employees of the advertising company and

whidh had been subrogated in that companys rights if any against

the auditors held applying the principles enunciated in the decisions

below-mentioned to the. particular facts of this case that there was

no such neglect or default on the part of the auditors as would

entitle the advertising company were it the plaintiff to succeed in

the action

PRESENT Rinfret Crocket Davis Hudson and Taschereau J3
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In re London and General Bank No Oh 673 In re 1940

Kingston Cotton Mill Company No Ch 279 London

Oil Storage Company Limited Seear Hasluck and Co Dieksee inA
on Auditing 11th ed 783 and In re City Equitable Fire Insur- COMPANY

ance Company Limited Oh 407 referred to OF CANADA

Comments as to whether assuming that there was some breach of duty SHARP

on the part of the auditors claim based on such breach of duty
AND OiHERS

would have been covered by the subrogation document in favour of

the appellant and also assuming it were covered by the subrogation

what would be the measure of damages for such breach of duty

APPEAL from the judgment of the Court of Kings

Bench appeal side province of Quebec reversing the

judgment of the Superior Court Cousineau and dis

missing the appellants action

The appellant company having by its policy of insur

ance guaranteed to the Claude Neon General Advertising
Limited the honesty of its cashier Clement was
since the cashier turned out to be defaulter obliged to

pay the Neon Company $5000 and having received subro

gation of that companys rights instituted an action against

the respondents alleging that the theft misappropriation

or fraudulent conversion by Clement were rendered possible

and caused through the neglect and want of professional

skill of the respondents in particular because they failed

to check the bad accounts of the company and to com
pare check and verify the moneys received as shown by
the general cash book and the certified bank deposit slips

in which were entered the names of the makers of cheques

which did not appear in the cash book itself The respond
ents alleged that they exercised reasonable care and skill

in the performance of their duty that Clement was never

subject to their discipline or control and that he succeeded

in deluding his employers the officers of the Neon Com
pany into extraordinary practices by which were created

possibilities for dishonesty which were beyond the scope

of investigation and inquiry of an ordinary audit that any
loss sustained by the Øon Company is attributable to the

dishonesty of Clement and the gross negligence and incom

petence of the assistant-secretary of the Neon Company
whose duty it was to supervise Clement

The questions at issue and more detailed statement of

the facts are contained in the judgments now reported

1940 Q.R 68 K.B 391
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1940 AimØ Geoff non K.C and Charbonneau for the

GUARDIAN appellant
INSURANCE

CIPANY John Hackett K.C and Lindsay Place for the

respondents
SHARP

AND OTHERS The judgment of Rinfret and Taschereau JJ was deliv

ered by

TASCHEREAU J.La Guardian Insurance Company lap

pelante avait Ømis une police dassurance destinØe

indemniser la Claude NØoh General Advertising Limited

jusquà concurrence de $5000 contre les dØfalcations de

ses employØs Comme rØsultat de la manipulation de

certains comptes le caissier de cette derniŁre compagnie

dØtournØ durant une pØriode de prŁs de cinq ans une

somme de $6756.41 et iappelante dii payer son

assurØe en vertu de sa police la somme de $5000

Elle poursuit maintenant pour ce montant les intimØs

auditeurs de la Claude Neon et ayant ØtØ subrogØe dans

les droits de cette derniŁre elle allŁgue quils ont ØtØ nØgli

gents dans lexercice de leurs fonctions et quils nont

pas comme ils auraient dii le faire dØcouvert le systŁme

employØ par Clement pour frauder son employeur En

Cour SupØrieure laction ØtØ maintenue mais la Qour

du Banc du Roi lhonorable juge-en-chef et lhonorable

juge Gibsone dissidents en est venue la conclusion que

la responsabilitØ des intimØs navait pas ØtØ Øtablie et

rejetØlaction

Le systŁme employØ par Clement pour convertir son

usage personnel les fonds doæt ii avait la garde Øtait assez

ingØnieux Lorsquun client de Claude Neon se prØvalait

de la Loi des Faillites ou lorsquon faisait avec lui un

compromis pour la paiement de son compte ou bien encore

lorsque lon conflait la reclamation contre lui aux avocats

de la Compagnie on inscrivait son nom dans un rØgistre

special avec tous les autres mauvais comptes Lassista.nt

secrØtaire-trØsorier Tulloch apposait ses initiales vis

à-vis le nom de celui qui ainsi Øtait considØrØ comme

incapable de remplir son obligation Depuis ce moment

aucune facture nØtait adressØe ce dØbiteur et ii fallait

attendre la remise de lavocat de la Compagnie ou les

dividendes du syndic la faillite Le systŁme imagine par

Clement consistait semparer de ces remises ne les
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entrer nulle part dans les livres et garder ces cheques 1940

en sa possession jusquau moment oi des clients dont les GUARDIAN

comptes Øtaient actifs venaient au comptoir payer en

argent cc quils devaient OF CANADA

Clement sappropriait alors cet argent jusquà con-

currence du montant des cheques des mauvais comptes
AND OTHERS

entrait dans le livre de caisse les noms de ceux qui payaient Taschereau

en argent et pour balancer dØposait en banque les cheques

quil avait en sa possession Ce systŁme dont les auditeurs

ne sa.perçurent pas dura au-delà de quatre ans et permit

au caissier de dØtourner la somme de $6756.41 cause

dun changement dans le systŁme de perception des comptes

on dØcouvrit quun montant de $13.50 qui avait ØtØ payØ

nØtail crØditØ nulle part La Compagnie en avertit aussitôt

les auditeurs qui firent une enquŒte spØciale avec les rØsul

tats que cette fraude fut mise jour et le montant de la

dØfalcation dCfinitivement Øtabli

La faute des auditeurs reside pretend lappelante dans

le fait quils nont pas compare les entrØes quotidiennes du

livre de caisse avec les copies des bordereaux de dØpôts

On aurait Pu sapercevoir ainsi parce que les noms des

signataires des cheques apparaissaient sur les bordereaux

quil avait sur ceux-ci des noms ne figurant pas au

livre de caisse et ces dissemblances auraient immediate

ment fait naItre des soupcons

Ii est nØcessaire pour bien determiner les responsabilitØs

sil en existe dexaminer la nature et lØtendue des services

que les intimØs Øtaient appelØs rendre Claude Neon
Aucun contrat Øcrit na ØtØ produit mais on trouve cepen
dant un rŁglement des actionnaires passØ conformØment

aux dispositions de la Loi FØdØrale des Compagnies nom
mant les intimØs auditeurs et rien dans le dossier ne

determine les devoirs quils doivent remplir Il ny
aucune restriction qui limite et aucun engagement qui

augmente leurs obligations Ii sensuit done quils ont

remplir les devoirs imposes par la loi telie quinterprØtØe

par les auteurs et la jurisprudence

Larticle 120 de la Loi FØdØrale des Compagnies se lit

de la facon suivante

120 Le$ vØrificateurs doivent faire aux actionnaires un rapport

sur les comptes quils out examines et sur tout bilan prØsentØ la Compa
gnie lors dune assemblØe arniuelle pendant Ia durØe de leur charge Ce

rapport doit ment.ionner
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194.0 sils ant obtenu ou non tous les renseignements et explicationz

ciuils ont dernandØs et
GUARDIAN

INsVRANCE si leur avis le bilan qui fait lobjet de leur rapport est bieu

OOMPANY dressØ de mathŁre donner un Øtat veritable et exact des affaires de Ia

OF CANADA
Coinpagnie tin mieux quils oat pu sen rendre compte par leurs renseigne

W.HABP meats et les explieaitions qui leur oat ØtØ donnØes et daprØs ce quindi

AND OTHERS quent les livres tie Ia Compa.gthe

Taschereau Comme ii est facile de sen rendre compte cet article

ne determine pas tous les devoirs des auditeurs Ii cit

bien que ceux-ci doivent faire un rapport aux actionnaires

quil est de leur devoir de rØvØler Si le bilan dans leur

opinion reprØsente lØtat vitable des affaires de la Corn

pagnie daprŁs les informations obtenues et les livres de la

Compagnie Mais jusquoü va leur rôlŁ dinvestigateurs

et o.i sarrŒte leur obligation de chercher dans les livres

pour trouver des irrØgularitiØsvoire mŒmedes fraudes

Cette cause qui pris naissance dans la province de

QuØbec doit nØcessairement Œtre jugØe suivant les lois de

cette province Ii ne sagit nullement dune reclamation

dØlictuelle ou quasi-dØlictuelle fondØe sur larticle 1053

C.C mais bien dune reclamation basØe sur le dØfaut

daccomplir certaines obligations resultant dun contrat

dengagement

Ii ny pas dans la province de QuØbec darrŒts qui ont

ØtØ rendus et qui puissent nous aider solutionner le

problŁme de la responsabilitØ des auditeurs Ayant en vue

toujours quil sagit de linexØcution dune obligation con

tractuelle je crois quil est diffidile de mieux dØfinir les

devoirs resultant dun semblable contrat que ne la fait

lhonorable juge LØtourneau qui sexprime de Ia façon

suivante

Or il ny de responsabilitØ en d.ommages pour inexØcution dobli

gation que Si le dØbiteur de cette obligation fait ou omis ce que neut

pas fait ou omis en semblable occasion un boa pŁre de famille Et ceci

depend entiŁrement dans lespŁce qui nous est soumise du critŁre que

voici quaurait done fait dans lee mŒmes circonstances tout autre vØriflea

teur competent diligent

Ce principe qui doit nous guider est bien sernblable la

doctrine maintes fois appliquØe en Angleterre et oü les

juges des plus hautes cours ont maintenu que les auditeurs

doivent dans lexercice de leurs fonctions faire preuve dun

degrØ raisonnable dhabiletØ et dattention Et nous devons

dautant plus nous inspirer de cette jurisprudence si lon
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considŁre que larticle 120 de la Loi FØdØrale des Corn- 1940

pagnies que je viens de citer est semblable au texte de la GUARDIAN

loi anglaise

Quelques extraits des causes les plus importantes nous OF CANADA

font voir luniforrnitØ de la jurisprudence anglaise et F.W.SHP

ceux-ci dans les limites dØterminØes par cette Cour dans AND OmEns

The King Desro.siers et Latreille Curley Ta.schereauJ

peuvent sans doute nous servir de guides Dans in re

London and General Bank No Lindley L.J

sexprirne de la façon suivante

He must take reasonable care to ascertain that the books skow the

Companys true position

Dans In re Kingston Cotton Mill Company No
He is bound only to exercise reasonable amount of care and skill

Et plus loin Lopes L.J dit

He is only bound to be reasonably cautious and careful

Et plus loin la page 288 de la rnŒrne cause
It is the duty of an auditor to bring to bear on the work he has

to perform that skill care and caution which reasonably competent

careful and cautious audi.tor would use

Les auditeurs comme dans le cas actuel qui on na

pas conflØ la tâche dexØcuter un travail special doivent

done remplir leurs devoirs avec la prudence lattention et

lhabiletØ quun autre auditeur competent montrerait dans

des conditions identiques Cest en bons pŁres de famille

quils doivent agir Leur tâche consiste verifier si le

bilan reprØsente bien la position flnanciŁre de la Corn

pagnie daprŁs les livres et les informations obtenues Ils

ne sont pas des detectives et us ne sont donc pas tenus

de prØvenir et de retracer toutes les fraudes que des em
ployØs rnalhonnŒtes et ingØnieux peuvent commettre au

prejudice de leur employeur

us sont justifiables de croire lhonnŒtetØde certains

employØs qui jouissent de la confiance des directeurs de la

Compagnie depuis de nombreuses annØes de service et il

leur est Øgalernent permis lorsque les ne donnent

naissance aucun soupon de sabstenir de faire certaines

recherches et investigations qui pourraient ŒtrenØcessaires

dans des cas dauditions particuliŁres oà des instructions

1919 60 Can S.C.R 105 Ch 673

1919 60 Can S.C.R 131 Ch 279
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1940 spØciales leur sont donnØes Cest dailleurs la jurispru

GUARDIAN dence constante telle quØtablie et par les arrŒtscites ante

ISURANCE rieurement et aussi par les suivants
OF CANADA Dans la cause de In re London and General Bank

F.W.SHARP dØjà citØe Lindley L.J dit
AND OTHERS

An auditor has nothing to do with the prudence or imprudence of

Taschereau making loans with or without security It is nothing to him whether

the business of Company is being conducted prudently or imprudently

profitably or unprofitably his -business is to ascertain and state

the true financial position of the Company at the time of the audit

and his duty is confined to that

Dans la mŒme cause la page 683
Where there is nothing to excite suspicion very little inquiry will be

reasonably sufficient where suspicion is aroused more care is

obviously necessary but still an auditor is not bound to exercise more

than reasonable care and skill even in case of suspicion and is per

fectly justified in acting upon the opinion of an expert where special

knowledge is required

Dans In re Kingston Cotton Mill Company

ii ØtØ dØcidØ

that it being no part of the duty of the auditors to take stock they

were justified in relying on the certificates of the manager person of

acknowledged competence and high reputation and were not bound to

check his certificates in the absence of anything to raise suspicion and

that they were not liable for the dividends wrongfully paid

An auditor is not bound to be suspicious where there are -no circum

stances to -arouse suspicion he is only bound to exercise reasonable

amount of care and skill

Lopes L.J dans la mŒme cause nous dit
An auditor is not bound to -be detective or as was said to approach

hi-s work with suspicion or with foregone conclusion that there is some

thing wrong He -is watch-dog but not bloodhound He is justified in

believing tn-ed servants of the Company in whom -confidence is placed by

the Company He is entitled to assume that they are honest and to rely

upon their representations provided he takes reasonable care If there is

anything calculated to excite suspicion he should prove it to the bottom

but i-n the absence of anything of that kind he is only bound -to be

reasonably cautious and careful

Et plus loin

Auditors must not be -made liable for not tracking out ingenious

and carefully laid sciiemes of fraud when there is nothing to arouse

their suspicion and when those frauds are perpetrated- by tried servants

of the -company and are undetected for years by the directors So to

hold would make the position of an auditor intolerable

Aller au-delà de cela serait crØer pour les auditeurs

comme il est dit dÆns les arrŒtsci-dessus une situation

Ch 673 Oh 279
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intolerable et signifierait quils assurent contre la fraude 1940

et quils sont responsables des habiles manipulations dem- GUARDIAN

ployØs peu scrupuleux qui rØussissent tromper la surveil-

lance de leurs employeurs OF CANADA

Dans le cas actuellement soumis la Cour on reproche SHAm

aux intimØs et cest le seul grief sØrieux invoquØ contre
AND OTHERS

eux de ne pas avoir compare les bordereaux de dØpôt Taschereau

avec les entrØes au livre de caisse Ii est utile de se rappeler

ici que tous les mauvais comptes de la Compagnie Øtaient

initialØs par lassistant-secrØtaire-trØsorier Tulloch et

en consequence soustraits du compte des profits et pertes

Turner le vice-prØsident le trØsorier et le gØrant gØnØ
ral de la Compagnie nous dit

When the bankrupt estate of customer was wound up Mr Tullochs

job was to see to it that we had received whatever dividends were due to

the Company as disclosed by the report of the Trustee and to authorize

the balance of the account being written off as bad debt Mr Tulloch

was instructed to signify his scrutiny of the whole transaction by placing

his initials on the entry writing off the bad debt

Lorsque Clement rØussissait percevoir le montant de

certains de ces comptes ii dØposait comme nous lavons vu
ces cheques au compte de banque de la Compagnie sans

faire dentrØe au livre de caisse et sappropriait dautres

montants Øgaux payØs en argent Ii est possible que la

verification des bordereaux eüt rØvØlØ certaines de ces mal
versations mais les experts entendus sauf Parent et

Grant nous disent quon ne peut se fier une pareille

comparaison Gordon Scott nous affirme que lexamen

dØtaillØ des bordereaux de dØpôt nest daucune utilitØ

Young un des associØs de Price Waterhouse Co nous

dit que lexamen des copies de bordereaux de dØpôt peu
de valeur comme moyen de verifier lexactitude des recettes

en argent Ii affirme que ces bordereaux ne sont pas une

preuve de reception dargent mais bien une preuve que
de largent ØtØ donnØ la banque Potvin jure

que le bordereau de dØpôt peut faire mention dentrØes qui

nont aucune relation avec le commerce du client quil

peut avoir eu Øchange de cheques avec ce client et autres

accommodations et il nous dit quil ne pourrait pas se fier

ces copies de bordereaux de dØpôt Cest aussi lopinion

de Maurice ChartrØ et de Daiglish qui tous

deux croient que cette façon de vØrifleir nest pas certaine

et quelle nest pas gØnØralement employee
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1940 La raison se devine facilement Ii peut se presenter

GUABDIAN des cas nombreux oà un caissier honnŒte ne pourra jamais

ISUBANCE faire concorder les entrees dun jour inscrites au livre de

CANADA caisse avec le bordereau de dØpôt Si ainsi II reçoit au

W.SHARP comptoir dun client dØbiteur de $25 un cheque de $50
ANDOTHERS

et lui remet $25 en change le livre de caisse comportera

Fachereau J.une recette de $25 et le bordereau un dØp6t de $50 Si un

autre client paye le mŒme montant au moyen de trois

cheques diffØrents signØs par des tiers et endossØs par lui

ii aura encore une entrØe de $25 au livre de caisse et

sur le bordereau le dØpôt de trois cheques qui nont aucune

relation avec les affaires de la Compagnie Le caissier peut

changer le cheque dun officier de la Compagnie qui appa
raItra au bordereau mais nullement au livre de caisse Ii

peut aussi recevoir des cheques postdates qui ne seront pas

sur le bordereau la date qui correspond celle inscrite

au livre de caisse

Lon voit done par ces tØmoignages des experts et les

exemples cites que cette faute reprochØe aux intimØs nen est

pas une en rØalitØ Ils se sont contentØs de verifier le total

des dØpôts cornme le font tous les auditeurss prudents et

ayant un degrØ raisonnable dhabiletØ professionnelle Les

intimØs ont agi comme les autres auditeurs agissent dans

des conditions identiques et parce quils ont omis de faire

cette verification qui ne se fait pas habituellement on ne

peut pas dire quils nont pas agi en bons pŁres de

famile

Devaient-ils surveiler davantage des comptes considØrØs

comme mauvais comptes Il ne faut pas oublier que

lappelante ØtØ subrogØe aux droits de Claude Neon

Limited Elle tous les droits de celle-i mais elle nen

pas davantage Les auditeurs ont suggØrØ Turner

vice-prØsident et gØrant gØnØral dadresser une circulaire

tous les dØbiteurs de la Compagnie pour verifier lexacti

tude des montants dus mais celui-ci refuse cette sug

gestion en disant que le contrôle interne de la Compagnie

Øtait suffisant Ii avait donc lieu dassumer que ces

comptes disparus des livres lØtaient rØguliŁrement On

sait que des auditeurs qui louent leurs services une

corporation employant de nombreux commis sont tenus

de donner moms dattention certains details prØcisØment

cause du contrôle interne exercØ par les employØs
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Les tribunaux ne doivent pas Øtre plus sØvŁres vis-à-vis

les auditeurs quils ne le sont vis-à-vis les autres profes- Gum
sionnels Du moment quils agissent suivant les principes

que jai mentionnØs dØjà ils sont labri de responsabilitØ OF AN/.DA

civile et ne peuvent pas Œtre recherchØs en dommages si

lon dØcouvre des vols dont lexamen raisonnable des livres
AND OTHERS

ne faisait pas souponner lexisteice Ii est vrai comme Taschereau

on la dit quils ne sont pas employØs seulement pour

additionner soustraire ou diviser et quon droit dat
tendre deux un degrØ dhabiletØ qui permette la Compa
gnie de se rendre compte de sa situation financiŁre Mais
il est Øgalement vrai quon ne peut pas exiger deux que
le bilan quils contresignent comporte urte garantie dhon
nŒtetØ de tous les employØs et quil est iine assurance que
leur vigilance na pas ØtØ trompØe

Le certificat quils donnent aux actionnaires indique la

situation de la Compagnie telle que rØvØlØe par les livres

qui nont pas ØveillØ de soupçons et daprŁs les informa

tions fournies par des employØs responsables qui ont la

confiance des directeurs us sont des auditeurs et non des

enquŒteurs spØciaux qui eux souvent doivent presumer
cause de soupçons prØexistants la malversation et le

dØtournement

Pour ces raisons je crois que le jugement de la Cour
du Banc du Roi qui rejetØ laction est bien fondØ et

je suis dopinion de le confirmer avec dØpens

The judgment of Crocket Davis and Hudson JJ was
delivered by

DAVIS J.Claude Neon General Advertising Limited

hereinafter for convenience called the company with

head office in the city of Montreal in the province of

Quebec carries on the business of manufacturing and leas

ing advertising signs The company was incorporated in

1929 for the purpose of consolidating the activities of

several advertising businesses theretofore carried on sepa
rately and became one of group of nine companies whose

consolidated balance sheet shows total assets to the amount
of approximately four million dollars That indicates in

general way the nature and extent of the business of the

company
In November 1935 shortly after collector of accounts

in the employ of the company had introduced for his own
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1940 protection the use of counterfoil receipt book the audit-

GUARDIAN ors discovered that the companys cashier Clement had

stolen some money from the company He had been

OF CANA trusted employee against whom there had never been any

W.SHARP suspicion of wrongdoing but when the defalcation was dis
AND QTHERs covered an investigation was at once commenced to ascer

DavisJ tam if there had been any other defalcations by this man

thorough investigation of all customers accounts deposit

slips bankruptcy dividends and agreements with customers

was made with the result that this special investigation

disclosed that comparatively small sums of cash had been

taken by Clement from time to time from as early as

January 29th 1931 when $13.50 was taken over period

of nearly six years the total amounting to $6756.41 Each

of the items going to make up this total was compara

tively small sum such for instance as $11.50 $7 $21.25

$18.65 $2 $14.44 $6.20 $1.74 $83.25 $10.31 $27.50 $19

have picked out these items at random throughout the

long list In only few instances was more than $100

taken at one time the defalcations were usually of small

amounts at time

One at once asks how this sort of thing was done in that

it was not discovered for nearly six years The obvious

answer on the evidence is that Clement was fully trusted

by his superior officers in the large business that there

was no suspicion that anything like this was going on
And one naturally asks then How did Clement do this

so as to evade discovery Like most consistent practices

of fraud the system when explained seems very simple

though perhaps ingenious at its inception in the mind of

the guilty person What happened was this Clement from

time to time induced Tulloch the assistant treasurer of the

company whose duty it was to supervise Clement and who

was specifically entrusted with credits and bad debts to

write off some comparatively small accounts as bad debts

though apparently Clement himself regarded them as

accounts from which the company might well receive some

further payments These accounts should think negli

gently by Tulloch were closed and written off on the

books of the company and became dead accounts No

further monthly or other statements of account went out

to these customers and therefore if any of them subse

quently paid in anything on their accounts they did not
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thereafter receive statements of account which would have 1940

indicated at once that their payments had not been GUARDIAN

properly credited to their accounts on the books of the

company Further there were accounts of persons or OF CANADA

firms which went into bankruptcy when notice of bank- F.W.SHARP

ruptcy was received the company filed its claim with the AND OTHERS

trustee in bankruptcy and these accounts were then closed Davis

out on the books of the company Other accounts from

time to time were given over to the soliciLors of the com

pany for collection and when that was done these accounts

were closed on the books of the company and no further

statement of account was sent by the company to the

customer the matter was left in the hands of the solicitor

Those three named classes of accounts take it from the

evidence represent the basis of the system upon which

Clement the cashier worked in taking moneys from the

company He did it this way the company had an ordi

nary cash ledger in which he daily recorded or was sup
posed to have recorded all the incoming moneys which in

most cases were by cheques but in some cases by small

cash payments Every day the cashier sent or was sup
posed to send all the moneys taken in that day whether

represented by cash or by cheque to the companys bank

for deposit On the whole this was done faithfully day

after day during the six years in question But from time

to time in order to take some money to himself Clement

did this having received cheque from bankrupt estate

or from the companys solicitor on collection or in respect

of one of the accounts that had been written off as

bad debt he would hold the particular cheque and not

enter it in the cash ledger And then when sufficient

cash was in to amount to or exceed the amount of the

cheque he deposited the cheque at the bank to the com
panys credit but would take to himself the equivalent

amount out of the cash in hand It is plain that each day

Clement deposited or caused to be deposited in the com
panys bank the exact amount of money represented by

cheques or cash which was shown in the cash ledger of

the company as having been received that day by the

company The amount of the daily deposits as shown on

the original bank statements to the company agreed exactly

with the amount of the daily receipts as shown in the

companys cash ledger
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1940 The company carried fidelity bond on its employees

Gunezw which had been issued to it by the appellant Guardian

Insurance Company of Canada and the appellant paid

OF CANADA the company in respect of Clements defalcations $5000

W.SHARP being the full amount of the bond Upon payment the

AND Ornzas
appellant took from the company document headed

DavisJ Subrogation Receipt in which the company acknowl

edged receipt of the $5000 from the appellant in full

settlement of all claims and demands under the bond in

respect of defalcations on the part of Clement and in

consideration of such payment the company

hereby assign and transfer to the Guaidian Insurance Company of

Canada each and all claims and demands against any other party

person persons property or corporation arising from or connected with

such loss and the said the Guardian Insurance Company is hereby

subrogated in the place of and to the claims and demands of the under

signed Claude Neon General Advertising Limited against said party

person persons property or corporation in the premises to the eztent

of the amount above named and the said Guardian Insurance Com
pany is hereby authorized and empowered to sue compromise or settle

in its name or otherwise to the extent of the money paid as aforesaid

The document is dated July 10th 1936

Neither the appellant nor the company itself took any

proceedings against Clement to recover the amount of his

defalcations or any part of them but the appellant cona

menced this action on November 10th 1936 in its own

name against the auditors of the company who are the

respondents in this appeal to recover $5000 the amount

it had paid on its bond alleging that the theft or

misappropriation or fraudulent conversion by Clement

was rendered possible by and was caused through the neglect want of

professional skill of the defendants that such conversion would have

been impossible if the defendants had done what they were lound to

do and what they had agreed to do towards the said company Claude

Neon General Advertising Limited and its directors and that the said

loss was caused immediately by the said negligence want of profesional

skill of the defendants

The appellant put its case on the alleged neglect of the

auditors in failing to check what are called the deposit

slips Clement had made out day by day the usual form

of bank deposit slip in connection with the daily deposit

of companys moneys at the bank The original deposit

slip was retained by the bank The amount of the daily

deposit would vary considerably but on some days would

be several thousand dollars But on any day that Clement
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intended to misappropriate some of the cash on hand

he would deposit the particular cheque which he had been GuAIwIx

holding back with the other cheques received that day

but the amount of cash he would deposit would be the OF CANADA

amount actually received less the amount of the cheque SHABP

which he had been holding back until that day Clement

kept carbon copy of each of these daily bank deposit DaviaJ

slips They appear to have been kept by him openly on

file on his desk he must have known that it was not

customary for auditors to check these carbon deposit slips

or else he would not have adopted the system he did

While the bank stamped each of these carbon copies it

merely acknowledged that it had received the total

amount as shown on the slip The original deposit

slips which were left with the bank do not appear to

have been produced but understand it is admitted that

they were the same as the carbon copies Strange as it

may appear on the days when misappropriations took

place Clement made marginal notes on the copy of the

deposit slip for the day which he retained which would

give him the information if he ever wanted the informa

tion as to what cheque was added in the deposit of that

day that had not been shown in the cash ledger and in

some cases notation of the difference in the cash There

was no explanation for the making or for the keeping of

these annotated copies but suspect that Clement at least

at the inception of the defalcations hoped to make good
later on and wanted record of exactly what he had taken

However that may be the appellant says that if the

auditors had checked not only the books of the company
but these copies of bank deposit slips in Clements posses

sion his system would have failed and the company would

not have lost the money What the auditors say is that

it is not customary in the practice of auditors to check

copies of bank deposit slips because they are not original

documents and that the banks stamp on them is expressly

limited to an acknowledgment that the total amount
shown on the slip has been received and deposited to the

credit of the companys account The auditors say that

they entirely shared the confidence of the superior officers

of the company in Clements honesty and had no ground

for suspicion and that as matter of auditing practice

stamp by the bank on carbon copy of deposit slip

21360lO
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1940 that the total amount shown thereon had been received

GUARDIAN by the bank was not something which in the ordinary

course they would examine because they had before them

OF CANADA the companys original cash ledger with its details of the

W.SHARP daily receipts and they checked and examined the original

AND OTHERS
statements received by the company from the bank show-

Davis ing the total daily deposits against the daily receipts as

shown by the companys cash ledger The appellants

factum contains the admission

There is no doubt that if these duplicate deposit slips had been in the

form usually employed they could have been of no assistance in order

to check the ca.eh book

The auditors had been appointed at the time of the incor

poration and organization of the company in 1929 They
then made out programme or chart of their work which

was known and accepted by the company and to which

they adhered They are admitted to be an old Montreal

firm with an excellent reputation

It is indeed striking fact that Turner himself

chartered accountant who was the senior officer in charge

of the companys office being vice-president and secretary-

treasurer for some years testified that the company had

foreseen something like this and had sought to cover

it by internal checks and controls which he described He

said he did not criticize the auditors after the investiga

tions had revealed the losses Further the Hon Gordon

Scott who is acknowledged to have been one of the

outstanding chartered accountants in this country and who

was himself director of the company testified that had

the audit of the company been under his supervision he

would not have thought it an essential part of his duty

to check the deposit slips In large public corpora

tion he said

think the greatest safeguard you have is the internal organization

that one man is checking another all through the process and if that is

functioning properly as is done in the larger corporations we rely on

the organization for the honesty of the employees and in no sense do

believe it is the duty of an auditor to be detective

Mr Scott said there was

something like three or fouT hundred thousand dollars coming in within

ayear

and

something like million and half dollars on the books of tlhe company

and three thousand accounts and lot of little accounts in instalments
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and he thought the checking of the daily deposit slips
94

by the auditors would be superfluous and useless GUARDIAN

work in the circumstances Dempster one of the partners

in the auditing firm testified that he had at one time OFOANADA

suggested to the company that communication be sent WHARP

to each customer to ascertain if the customer admitted AND OTHERS

that his indebtedness to the company was exactly as shown Davis

on his card or ledger sheet but that his suggestion had

not been carried out Mr Turner felt that the system

of internal control was sufficient safeguard against defal

cations

But Mr Geoffrion for the appellant with his usual

vigour and lucidity of argument pressed upon us his con

tention that the appellant was entitled to succeed in the

action upon the ground that it was negligence on the part

of the auditors not to have examined these copies of the

bank deposit slips and that if they had Clement would

have been frustrated in his scheme of taking the moneys

from the company and consequently the auditdrs were

responsible in law for the companys loss caused by

Clements misappropriations The liability of the auditors

was put as coterminous with the liability of Clement him

self to the company
In the view take of the case it is unnecessary to deter

mine the question whether or not under Quebec law the

so-called subrogation receipt is sufficient to entitle the

appellant in its own name to maintain this action against

the auditors

turn now to the consideration of the nature and

extent of the duty of the auditors to the company It

was admitted that they had merely been appointed by

resolution of the company to be the auditors of the

company without any special terms or conditions by

by-law or agreement and that the definition of their duty

was to be found entirely within the language of sec 120

of the Dominion Companies Act 1934 ch 33 which reads

as follows

120 The auditors shall make report to the shareholders on the

accounts examined by them and on every balance sheet laid before the

company at any annual meeting during their tenure of office and the

report shall state

whether or not they have obtained all the information and

explanations they have required and

whether in their opinion the balance sheet referred to in the

report is properly drawn up so as to exhibit true and correct view of

2I36O1O
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1940 the state of the companys affairs according to the best of their informa

tion and the explanations given to them and as shown by the books

INSURANCE
of the company

COMPANY Every auditor of company shall have right of access at all

OF CANADA
times to all records documents books accounts and vouchers of the

sAa company and shall be entitled to require from the directors and officers

AND OTHsss of the company such information and explanation as may be necessary

for the performance of the duties of auditor
DavieJ

The auditors of company shall be entitled to attend any meet

ing of shareholders of the company at which any accounts which have

been examined or reported on by them are to be laid before the share

holders for the purpose of making any statement or explanation they

desire with respect to the accounts

The respondents were engaged then to make what is

called statutory audit for the company and their duties

were those and only those imposed by the statute. dis

tinction was very properly made in the argument between

statutory audit and special investigation that may be

undertaken by auditors under terms of special contract

The language of the statutory duty here is substantially

the same as the language in the Companies Act 1879

which was under consideration in In re London and Gen

eral Bank In that case Lindley L.J said at

683

An auditor however is not bound to do more than exercise reason

able care and skill in making inquiries and investigations He is not an

insurer he does not guarantee that the books do correctly shew the

true position of the companys affairs he does not even guarantee that

his balance-sheet is accurate according to the books of the company If

he did he would be responsible for error on his part even if he were

himself deceived without any want of reasonable care on his part say for

the fraudulent concealment of book from him His obligation is not

so onerous as this Such take to be the duty of the auditor he must

be honesti.e he must not certify what he does not believe to be true

and he must take reasonable care and skill before he believes that what

he certifies is true What is reasonable care in any particular case must

depend upon the circumstances of that case Where there is nothing to

excite suspicion very little inquiry will be reasonably sufficient and in

practice believe business men select few cases at haphazard see that

they are right and assume that others like them are correct also Where

suspicion is aroused more care is obviously necessary but still an auditor

is not bound to exercise more than reasonable care and skill even in

case of suspicion and he is perfectly justified in acting on the opinion of

an expert where special knowledge is required

Lopes L.J who concurred in the judgment of Lindley

L.J said in another case that came up the following year

In re Kingston Cotton Mill Company

Ch 673 Ch 279 at 288 289
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But in determining whetiher any misfeasance or breach of duty has 1940

been committed it is essential to consider what the duties of an auditor
GUAnDIAN

are They are very fully described in In re London and General Bank INsuaNcE

to hich judgment was party Shortly they may be stated thus It COMPANY

is the duty of an auditor to bring to bear on the work he has to perform OF CANADA

that skill care and caution which reasonably competent careful and
W.SHARP

cautious auditor would use What is reasonable skill care and caution AND Or.as
must depend on the particular circumstances of each case An auditor

is not bound to be detective or as was said to approach his work DSVlsJ

with suspicion or with foregone conclusion that there is something

wrong He is watch-dog but not bloodhound He is justified in

believing tried servants of the company in whom confidence is placed

by the company He is entitled to assume that they are honest and to

rely upon their representations provided he takes reasonable care If

there is anything calculated to excite suspicion he should probe it to

the bottom but in the absence of anything of that kind he is only

bound to be reasonably cautious and careful

Lord Alverstone C.J in summing up to special jury

in case in the Kings Bench Division on June 1st 1904

said London Oil Storage Company Limited Seear Has-

luck and Co reported in Dicksee on Auditing 11th ed
783 at pp 785 and 786

will not adopt any fanciful expression which may he quoted from

any particular judgment but he the auditor has got to bring to bear

upon thpse duties reasonable and watchful care he has got to discharge

those duties remembering that the company look to him to protect their

interests He is not however supposed to be man constantly going

about suspecting other people of doing wrong and that is the only respect

in which think Mr Bankes in his most able speech pressed the matter

little too high While Mr Hasluck has by the exercise of due and

reasonable care to see that all the officials of the company are doing

their duty properly in so far as the accounts are concerned he is not

bound to assume when he comes to do his duty that he is dealing with

fraudulent and dishonest people and there comes in the most important

consideration from one point of viewperhaps more important than the

other though do not think of such substantial weight in this matter
if circumstances of suspicion arise it is the duty of the auditor in so

far as those circumstances relate to the financial position of the company
to probe them to the bottom

And further on at 787

Mr Isaacs is quite right in saying to you as have already mdi
cated that the auditor is not bound to assume that people are dishonest

On the contrary he is entitled to think that they are honest

Lord Alverstone later on said 787

think the best concluding direction can give to you for which

am responsible is that he must exercise such reasonable care as would

satisfy man that the accounts are genuine assuming that there is nothing

to arouse his suspicion of honesty and if he does that he fulfills his

duty if his suspicion is aroused his duty is to probe the thing to the

bottom and tell the directors of it and get what information he can

18951 Ch 673
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1940 In re City Equitable Fire Insurance Company Limited

GuDIAN affords an exhaustive discussion by Romer as he

then was and on appeal by Pollock M.R Warrington

OF CANADA L.J and Sargant L.J of the duties of auditors The

W.SHARP report of the case extends to 125 pages shall quote
AND OTHER5

only one passage from the judgment of Pollock M.R at

DavisJ 509

What is the standard of duty which is to be applied to the auditors

That is to be found and is sufficiently stated think in In re Kingston

Cotton Mill Co No As have already said it is quite easy to

have discovered something which if you had discovered it would have

saved us and many others from many sorrows But it is been well

said That an auditor is not bound to be detective or to approach his

work with suspicion or with foregone conclusion that there is something

wrong He is watchdog but not bloodhound That metaphor was

used by Lopes L.J in In re Kingston Cotton Mill Co No
Perhaps casting metaphor aside the position is more happily expressed

in the phrase used by my brother Sargant L.J who said that the duty

of an auditor is verification and not detection The Kingston Cotton

Mill case is important because expansion is given to those rather epi

grammatic phrases Lindley L.J says It is not sufficient to say that

the frauds must have been detected if the entries in the books had been

put together in way which never occurred to anyone before suspicion

was aroused The question is whether no suspicion of anything wrong

being entertained there was want of reasonable care on the part of

the auditors in relying on the returns made by competent and tT.usted

expert relating to matters on which information from such person was

essential The judgment of Lopes L.J as well as that of Kay L.J may
be looked at in support of the words of Lindley L.J and also in support

of what have called the epigrammatic way of putting the auditors duty

The legal standard of duty of auditors to adopt

phrase of Lindley L.J in the absence as here of any

special by-law or stipulation of the terms of employment

is plainly defined in the decisions to which have referred

and applying the principles of those decisions to the par
ticular facts of this case am unable to hold that there

was any such neglect or default on the part of the auditors

as would entitle the company were it the plaintiff to

succeed in the action The question is whether before the

discovery of the thefts in the then existing state of experi

ence failure of knowledge or foresight is to be imputed

to the auditors for breach of duty Conduct pursued in

the light of experience derived from the present knowledge

of the system of defalcations can hardly be taken as

sufficient basis for charge of want of care There was

nothing to indicate that the accounting methods and con-

Ch 407 Oh 279
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trol of the company were so lax and inadequate that 1940

reliance could not properly be placed upon the books GUARDIAN

But assuming that there was some breach of duty on the

part of the auditors to the company there would be two CANADA

answers should think firstly claim based on such SHARP

breach of duty may not be covered by the subrogation
AND OTHERS

document in favour of the appellant and secondly assum- Davis

ing it were covered by the subrogation what is the measure

of damages for such breach of duty The auditors did

not steal the money they were not the direct cause of the

loss As Lord Alverstone told the jury in the London

Oil Storae Company case above mentioned Dicksee on

Auditing 11th ed at 797
do not know that ever remember question the solution of which

was more difficult in the concrete It is easy to put it in general terms

Was he guilty of breach of duty and if so what loss was occasioned

to this company by that breach of duty You must not put upon him

the loss by reason of theft occurring afterwards or before but you must

put upon him such damages as you consider in your opinion were really

caused by his not having fulfilled his duty as auditor of the company

The loss of the plaintiff amounted to 760 the jury

awarded five guineas against the auditors

Canadian Woodmen of the World Hooper et al

was somewhat recent Ontario case The auditors were
held liable for breach of their duties to the plaintiff cor

poration The trial judge Raney awarded the cor
poration the full amount of its loss $8840.32 against the
auditors as well as against an official of the corporation

but after the case had been twice before the Ontario Court
of Appeal the protracted litigation ended so far as

the auditors were concerned with judgment against them
of only $1 as nominal damages do not pursue the

difficult question of the measure of damages because in

my view of the case it is unnecessary to do so Nor do
find it necessary to consider the question of prescription

raised by the respondents

would dismiss the appeal with costs

Appeal dismissed with costs

Solicitors for the appellants Charbonneau Charbonneau
Charlebois

Solicitors for the respondents Hackett Mulvena Foster
Hackett Hannen
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